
1.      Displayed are all the parts that come with the ii-case HOT ROCK CASE. 

 



2. Install the Metal case plate on the II-Case plastic side case (left side).  As displayed 

by the “red arrow” install the rubber/plastic piece on the indicated location.

 

3. Install the main mother board, as indicated by the “red arrow” install the metal 

plate.  Finally, install the heat sink, and put on the 4 screws. 

 



4.  Install the metal case and put on the 15 screws as indicated. 

 



5.Put the 4 screws on the black coloured plastic bracket.  Then put the entire 

assembly on the metal plate.  Then install the 3 screws as indicated.

 

6.Install the crystal air duct and fan together, then as indicated by “red arrow 1”, 

plug the fan power cable to the power supply.  Install all screws   ( Attention:  as 

indicated by “red arrow 2” the temperature sensor must be near the heat sink) 



 

7.As indicated by “red arrow A”, place the ii Case (Hot Rock Case)’s DVD data 

cable to the mother board.  As indicated by the “red arrow B” attach the cable 

with the black protector to the DVD ROM.  Finally as indicated by “red arrow C’ 

attach the data cable as shown.

 



8.Install the DVD ROM’s 4 screws 

 

9.As indicated by the arrow in the diagram, attach the DVD ROM power cable as 

shown. 

 

  



10.Detach the DVD ROM metal casing from the ii-case clear case 

 

11.As shown, connect the metal casing’s power supply 

 



12.  Install the DVD metal casing back on the DVD ROM, then as indicated by the 

arrow, install the cable as instructed. 

 

13.Install the dust protector as indicated by the “II Case” right side panel 

 



14.Place the right side clear panel on the Wii then install the 4 screws. 

 

15.Install the different buttons on the “II Case” faceplate (inside). 

 

 



16.  Install the different buttons on the faceplate, then install the 3 screws and as 

indicated install the wire. 

 

17.Install the plastic boards and 3 screws then place the dust covers on individually 



 

18.As shown in the diagram install the 5 screws on the bottom of the unit. 

 

  



19.Using the screw that comes with the “II Case”, as indicated in “Diagram A- 

Arrow 1” place the battery bay, then install the battery.  As shown in “Diagram B” 

install the battery bay on the bottom of the unit.  Put the screws on tight.  “Diagram 

C” shows the installation of rubber feet and its stickers. 

 

20.Install the 4 screws as shown in the diagram.  Then, install the rubber feet. 



 

  

  



21.Installation complete 

 

 


